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ABBREVIATIONS: beg= begin(ning), BO= bind off, CC= contrast color, CO= cast on, DPNs= double pointed needles, k- knit, m= 
marker, MC= main color, mm= millimeter, rep= repeat, rnd= round, sl = slip, st(s) = stitch(es), tog= together, wyif= with yarn in front.  

 

CLEO 

Linen Stitch Plant Cozy 

 
 

To Fit: Small Potted Plant 

Approximate Dimensions:  

2 ¾” tall x 7 ½” circumference 

Custom sizing available below.  

 

 

Materials: 

Cleo: 1—50G skein each of 2 

colors, we used color 172 with 

170, and 138 with 139 

(please note- each cozy weighed 1 

ounce, so you could essentially 

make many of these for your other 

pots or share with friends!) 

Gauge: 25 sts, 37.5 rows = 4” on 

size US 7 (4.5mm) needle in linen 

st.   
Needles/Notions: US Size 7 (4.5mm) 

DPNs, 1 st marker (m).  

 

Linen St (Odd # of sts) 

Rnds 1, 3, 5: MC: *K1, sl1 wyif; 

rep from * to last st, k1. 

Rnds 2, 4, 6: MC: *Sl1 wyif, k1; 

rep from * to last st, sl1 wyif. 

Rnds 7 and 9: CC: *K1, sl1 wyif; 

rep from * to last st, k1. 

Rnds 8 and 10: CC: *Sl1 wyif, k1; 

rep from * to last st, sl1 wyif. 

Rep these 10 rnds for pattern. 

 

Begin 

Designate which color you’d like to 

be the main color (MC) and 

contrast color (CC). 

With smaller DPNs and MC, CO 

using long tail method 47 sts.  

 

(Note: to make a custom fit cozy, multiple 6.25 x the circumference of your pot, then round that number up to the 

nearest odd number if necessary. Keep in mind you will need more yarn if you make a larger cozy!) 

Join in the rnd and pm.   

Work 2 rep of the 10 rnd linen st pattern (20 rnds total). Then work rnds 1-5 once more, or until desired length of 

cozy. BO in k on next rnd with MC. Weave in all ends.  
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